Benefits of participation

Studies provide excellent exercise for your brain! Using your brain in new ways has a positive impact on your memory.

By participating you are providing a rich learning experience for Wofford undergraduates conducting research in the lab.

Studies provide valuable information for the understanding of memory and aging!

“What a great experience to be helpful in this research!”
~ Midge Whitney, 74 years old

If interested, please contact:
Dr. Kara Bopp
864-597-4375
Email: BoppKL@wofford.edu
Website: http://webs.wofford.edu/boppkl

Wofford College is committed to a quintessential undergraduate education within the context of values-based inquiry. As a learning community, we are united by the unfettered pursuit of knowledge and the creative search for truth.

Quintessential...

Dr. Kara Bopp
Lifespan Cognition Lab
429 N. Church Street
Wofford College
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Phone: 864-597-4375
Email: BoppKL@Wofford.edu
Website: http://webs.wofford.edu/boppkl

Please consider participating in a memory study!
Lab Phone: 864-597-4375
http://webs.wofford.edu/boppkl
Are you interested in how memory changes with age?

Are you interested in trying to improve your memory by giving yourself a brain workout?

Please consider being a volunteer for memory studies at the Lifespan Cognition Lab at Wofford College.

Please contact us with your name and number, and we will call you to describe the current study and schedule a meeting at a time that is convenient for you.

Lifespan Cognition Lab
Phone: 864-597-4375

Information about studies

Our lab welcomes adults that are aging normally or individuals diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia.

Studies last approximately 1 hour per session.

Most studies are just 1 session, but some (especially those that examine memory training) require 8-12 sessions.

Participants usually receive compensation of approximately $10/hour. The memory training study compensation is typically $60, depending on the number of sessions completed.

Studies take place at Wofford College in the Milliken Science Center in the Psychology Department.

Pen and paper tests and computer tests are used to examine memory but no knowledge of computers is necessary.

Studies are challenging, but fun.

Studies are not diagnostic tests for memory problems. Individual results cannot be disclosed.

We are happy to discuss any questions you have about memory and aging.

Directions to Lifespan Cognition Lab

Take North Church Street towards Wofford College.

Turn onto Memorial Drive (across from Krispy Kreme).

Take the second left into the parking lot behind Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium. Parking is free.

Walk through the gate of the chain-link fence, into Milliken Science Center following the path up the back of the building.

The elevator is located ahead of you on the left.

Go to the second floor and take a left.

The Psychology department is at the end of the hallway. The Lifespan Cognition Lab is located in room M229.

Directions & map can also be found on the website: http://webs.wofford.edu/boppkl